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Scientific Publications:
Psilocybin with psychological support for treatment-resistant depression: six-month follow-up, Psychopharmacology, Vol: 235, Pages: 399-408, ISSN: 0033-3158

The therapeutic potential of psychedelic drugs: past, present and future, Neuropsychopharmacology, Vol: 42, Pages: 2105-2113, ISSN: 1740-634X

Problematises the colonialist tendencies that may arise when psychedelics are torn from their traditional context of use within Indigenous communities and transferred into Western scientific studies

News:
Get Ready for Pharmaceutical-Grade Magic Mushroom Pills (Vice, 2020)
Discusses the existing industrial and capitalist trends of producing synthetic psilocybin

Interview on the legal status of psychedelic drugs providing explanations on where different approaches came from and why and how these might be changed in the future

We can no longer ignore the potential of psychedelic drugs to treat depression (The Guardian, 2020)
Article written by Robin Carhart-Harris presenting the current situation of research into psychedelics for mental health, referencing his own research, wider developments, as well as the social structures surrounding use of psychedelics

Books:
Drugs Without the Hot Air: Minimising the Harms of Legal and Illegal Drugs. UIT Cambridge Ltd: Cambridge.

Other:
https://hopkinspsycchedelic.org/
Johns Hopkins University Center for Psychedelic and Consciousness Research
Medicinal Use of Psilocybin: Reducing Restrictions on Research and Treatment
Report by Conservative Drug Policy Reform Group